
Events  

Thanks to our many years of experience in a wide variety of areas, we have managed to put 
together a large selection of artists from almost all areas. This means we have the 
opportunity to offer a complete package for any event, from which you can easily choose 
the constellations that suit you, whether it's live music or a DJ.


DJ 
Cooling you down on hot summer days and heating you up when the mood is cool: Julien 
always provides the right music! When the sun scorches the terrace in summer and beads of 
sweat appear on your forehead, there is hardly anything more soothing than refreshing 
drinks and the right sound... and in winter, when the snow falls and the temperature drops to 
minus degrees, the right music is able to warm up your guests again. No matter when or 
where - with our large selection of the finest sounds in every genre, everyone will find the 
style that suits them best! 

With Julien, you have the very best conditions to always remember your event with 
happy memories. 

DJ & Live-Acts 
A live DJ show like you've never experienced before! The concept: a DJ who heats up your 
guests together with fantastic musicians, with intoxicating beats and maximum energy. Our 
live acts cross oceans to perform all around the world with their dynamic, high-end 
performances - giving their audiences the ultimate live experience. With a great selection of 
vocalists, saxophonists, percussionists, violinists and electric guitarists, you will experience a 
magnificent show of the world's best live acts. 

Premium event music, customized for any style! 

Live Music 
Immerse yourself in the beauty of music. 
You love to relive the splendor of the 70s and 80s and want to dance to the great classics of 
music history? Or would you rather prefer the current charts of the previous years? And in 
addition to pop music, some hip hop would also be good? Don't worry - here, you'll always 
find what you're looking for! Simply listen to our great selection of the best artists or contact 
us directly with your personal wishes and preferences for an individual list of possibilities! Let 
Julien enchant you with emotional piano versions of your favorite songs, enjoy your aperitif 
with perfectly matched live music in any sizes or celebrate a wild party with one of our 
numerous party bands. This and much more awaits you when working with Julien. 

Let’s create an unforgettable event together! 



Walking Act 
With our walking acts, we offer a mobile live music alternative which breaks down the walls 
between the musicians and the audience, offering your guests an interactive music 
experience. Specialized in creating unforgettable moments, no performance is the same as 
before. Whether with timeless classics when having a cocktail or dancing on the table as a 
show interlude between the courses - we always create the right atmosphere. From the 
golden era of swing to the great classics of the present, we spontaneously put together the 
perfect setlist to round off every event. No matter your age, we have something for every 
taste! 

Experienced in sharing our explosive joy of music and always ready to turn any 
occasion into an unforgettable party. 
 


